Sustainable Small Scale Mining

Buying Gemstones, Minerals and Rocks

The small scale mining in Greenland is strictly regulated
to ensure a sustainable and ethical exploitation of the
mineral resources. Among others, the small scale miners
have to comply with national environmental regulations
as well as work safety regulations. Work union
negotiated minimum wages apply and no children’s
labour is allowed.

This Buyers Guide provides you with the contact
information to small scale miners in Greenland. The small
scale miners sell a diverse range of minerals, rocks and
gemstones. Some sell collector mineral specimens,
others sell mineral rough, cut and polished gemstones
and jewellery.

Only residents of Greenland are allowed to collect
or export Greenlandic gemstones, minerals or rocks.
Non-residents, however, can buy these from small scale
miners or shops.

GeoTours - Collecting your own samples

You can find more information about the rules and
regulations of mineral resources and small scale mining
on www.govmin.gl.
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If you prefer to collect your own samples, you can join
one of the small scale miners on a geological tour. On
Geo-Tours you can collect your own pieces of rock and
bring these back home.

More information

www.govmin.gl

mlsa@nanoq.gl

+299 34 68 00
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Contact a
Small Scale Miner

Greenland Sagalands by Pitsi Høegh
pitsi@qaq.gl
+299 493 741
www.sagalands.com

Neo Entreprise I/S by Herluf Grønlund
neo61@outlook.dk
+299 619 209 / +299 560 152
www.facebook.com/whaleseaside/
www.facebook.com/RSEntreApS/

We sell tugtupite and offer guided GeoTours aimed at gold in
South Greenland.

Gold and guided GeoTours panning for gold.
Accommodation at our hotel Seaside Whale Hotel.
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Erik Palo Jacobsen
abc@abc.gl
+299 533 880
www.abc.gl

InNuuk by Inga Bolette Egede

Paviaaraq Heilmann

ingaegede@outlook.dk

ujaraatilik@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/Rubinsmykker/

Guided GeoTours via Arctic Boat Charter (find us on Facebook
and on our website). We have lots of experience on finding
minerals, and offer gold panning trips. Operates across the
entire West Greenland.

I offer various Greenlandic gemstones, including rubies,
tugtupite, nuummite, greenlandite, spinel, and many more,
both rough and cut (faceted and cabochon), as well as
handmade unique jewellery.

I offer rough and cut rubies and sapphires.

GM-Mining by Gert Møller

Jewel Stones of Greenland by Peter Lindberg

Smykkeværkstedet Kassoq by Palle Møller

iluliaq77@gmail.com
+299 266 277
I sell rough rubies, emeralds, tugtupite and gold.

Greenlandic Gemstones by Lars Schou
schou67@live.dk
+299 231 865

grstones@outlook.dk
+299 497 152 / +299 661 518
www.ebay.com/str/jewelstonesofgreenland
I offer cabochon cut gemstones and rough. I have many
years of experience conducting guided GeoTours within
the Ilimaussaq Complex, which is a perfect site for mineral
hunters and collectors of fluorescent minerals. Tours last a
minimum of 10 days.

kassoq123@gmail.com
+299 324 520 / +299 522 360
www.kassoq.gl
I make unique jewellery with Greenlandic gemstones in
direct dialogue with the customer, and export collector
mineral specimens including gemstones.

I offer different kinds of cut and polished Greenlandic
gemstones: Rubies, sapphires, tugtupite, greenlandite,
nuummite, etc. I do cabochon-, pearl- and facet cut.

Greenland Minerals & Gems by Lars Jepsen
larsjepsen3@gmail.com; angunguak.jepsen@gmail.com
+299 523 937 / +299 541 540
We sell rough and cut rubies, pink sapphires, nuummite,
amazonite, tugtupite, kornerupine and many more. Also offer
GeoTours all over Greenland with a professional geologist as
a guide.
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